Int roduc t i on
This handbook is designed to be used by persons who have previously used the "Multics STATPAC user handbook--Part 1 A guide with examples for editing and correcting a STATPAC dataset. Much computer 'jargon* is used and most of the text will not be understood by someone unfamiliar with computer terminology and oper at i ons.
The structure of the handbook is progressive it is intended to be followed from beginning to endEach new topic builds on information previojsly explained or referenced.
The examples are from actual comouter runs.
This handbook discusses and shows examples of the system archive command.
This command allows you to combine segments to save space/ but each segment retains its integrity.
The process used to set up an absentee request is described and several examples are shown. This handbook describes the Fisher-K statistics program ('dOOlO')* the graphical analysis program with histograms (^0036*)* the correlation analysis program <*d0101*)* and the program to obtain a CTR <Central Technical Reports) publication listing C'publst 1 ).
The STATPAC system and its supporting programs allow for many kinds of statistical procedures.
It is possible to make contour plots and plots based on the concentrations of elements. Other programs available are percentile routines* regression analyses* analysis of variance* ermode and qmcde factor analysis.
Throughout
this handbook the parts that are underlined are the things the user types.
The notation "^ " is used to indicate a carriage return.
'Archive* Command
The 'archive 1 command allows you to combine segments (usually segments that are related in some way) into an archived segment. The archived segment normally takes up fewer Multics pages than the individual segments and is only one item in your listing of files. Each segment retains its name and integrity in the a r ch i ved file.
The 'archive* command has many keys (operations). These keys specify the archive operation to be performed. Some of the most commonly used keys are: t prints table of contents of archive a adds copy of segment to archive d deletes segment from an archive x extracts copy of segment from archive and puts it in working directory ad adds segment to archive and deletes it from working di rect ory An archived segment must have the suffix '.archive*. You do not need to type the '.archive* when referring to the archived segment through the 'archive' command/ but you do need to use the complete name of the file (including the suffix '.archive') when using other Multics commands such as *cp* and *dl*.
Examples of the above keys are used in the 'archive* commands on the following two pages.
If all segments to be archived have been named so they are accessible using the wild card .* the active function 'seas' can be used to add all the segments at one time without typing each one individually. The example shows five segments all having the form denver.*/ so the active function is used to create the archive having those five segments in it. The *t* key is used to list the contents of the archive.
The *x* key is used to extract one file from the archive. Note that a copy of the segment remains*untouched in the archive.. We chose to rename the file "denver.corrA" to "denver.corrected" and decided that the files "denver.corrA"/ "denver.corr3"/ "denver.corr 2 "/ and "denv.corrl" were not necessary* so they were deleted from the archive "denv.archive/" and the file "denver.corrected" was added to the archive/ but not deleted from the working directory. Any procedure that you do interactively (without operator intervention) can be done as an absentee process.
The main reason for using an absentee request is to save money. Absentee requests are normally processed when the costs are lower (in queue 3 or queue 4). To set up an absentee file you need to use a text editor; *teco* has been used in the examples* but 'qedx* could be used. The file that controls the absentee process needs to have the suffix '.absin'. The request to execute an absentee process .is entered by using the 'ear 1 (ent er_abs_reques t) command. When the job is processed by the system a file having a suffix of '.absout 1 is created.
This file should be examined to see if the procedure executed properly.
The information put into the '.absin 1 file must contain all the commands and responses you would type if you were doing the procedure interactively.
The first example (see following page)
is an absentee process to execute * d 0 G 3 9 ' to get a publication listing. Before setting up the '.absin 1 file for any STATPAC program suffixed by "A 1 * '8'* or 'D' you need to create the necessary program control file.
It is normally easier to create this file interactively* but the program control file can be created as the first step in the absentee process.
Once that file has been created interactively* you need to use a text editor to create the '.absin' file.
The first line in the '.absin' file should be a *cwd* command to move your process to the proper working directory. (This is necessary only if you have subdirectories; if you work directly under your person_id this line is not needed.)
The remaining lines in the file invoke the program and give the required responses to the questions asked by the program. You need to know what the questions will be for whatever program you try to execute.
You can 'rename' and 'dprint* files in the absentee process. The last line in*every '.absin' file should be a 'logout' command.
If you make typing errors use the text editor to correct them.
Once the '.absin' file is correct you can enter the request to the system to execute the job. You can tell the system to execute the job at a given time or simply in which 'queue*. This example asks the job to be entered in queue 4. The system will process the request as soon as it can* and you will be charged queue 4 rates rather than the queue 1 rates you would have been charged had you executed the program interactively.
It is ALWAYS advisable to enter absentee requests in queue 4.. The next time you 'login** you need to 'list* your segments. There will always be a file suffixed with '.absout* even if the procedure did not do what you wanted.
In this example another file was created and also is shown on the list. You can 'print' the '.absout' file to see if the procedure executed to completion.
In this example you can see that the '.absout' file looks like a good interactive session execution of 'd0039*. If you omit any answer from your '.absin' file that the program expects* the procedure will not run to completion and you will have to either fix the '.absin' file and re-enter the request or complete the process interactively.
Delete the '.absin* and '.absout* files once you have checked the process.
The second absentee example demonstrates how to get a listing on the line printer from 'lookst' of tag number* field number* latitude* and longitude. Every response that 'lookst* expects has to be in the '.absin' file. The request is entered with the 'ear* command.
When you do a 'Is* command in the next login session you will see both the '.absin' and the '.absout' files. Do not print the '.absout' file in this case because it has all the information from 'lookst* in it and is quite long. The 'dp look.absout 1 line in the '.aosin* file 'dprinted' the '.absout' file and you can check it completely when you receive the printout.
Head39
What is the input file name*7 ; denve r.corrected If you want to use options other default options you will need to run the program to set up the program control file.
To get a copy of for 'd0010' than the 'creates 1 t he do cument at i on t ype: dp >uml>statpac>doc>d0010.runout If you use the defaults for *d0010' you can use the program 'header 1 to create this file,
The only information contained in the program control card file in this case is the dataset.id and number of rows and columns in the dataset.
of
The following page is an example of 'header'/ the execution d0010'/ and the renaming and dprinting of the printer file. Correlation analysis can be run on a file w*th raw data or log data. To transform raw data to log data execute the program 'logslO'.
This creates a new file in which all data have been chan ged to logs.
To make the program control card file for 'dQ101' use the program 'creates 1 . The first prompt is for the name of the file (program control card file) you are creating. The next prompt asks for the program you wish to execute. The options used in the following example are common ones. The documentation for *d0101' explains all possible options. To get a copy of the documentation type: dp >uml>statpac>doc>d0101.runout If you want to eliminate coordinates from the correlation matrix in this example/ you would select a column pair of 3/36 rat her than 1/36.
When you execute 'd0101* you can use the raw data file as input or the log data file as input as long as both of those files have the same dataset.id and number of rows and columns. rn dQ 1 01 . * . I i st d1 01 . denve r . c or re c t ed. I oq s r 07/07/83 1341.6 mdt Thu $0.01 $3.36 dp d1 01 .denver.corrected d101 .denver.corrected.Iogs 2 requests signalled/ 0 already in printer queue 4 r 07/07/83 1341.6 mdt Thu $0.02 $3.38 d0036' Program Graph i caI Ana lysis 'd0036' calculates the univariate and bivariate frequency distribution of a dataset.
It uses graphical displays to show histograms and contingency tables.
To create the program control card file for 'd0036' you need to run the program 'boundry 1 . This program automatically puts in the lower boundary and class interval commonly used for spectrographic data (logs) for each variable in the dataset. The example of 'boundry 1 shows options and percentiles commonly used. The options are explained in the documentation for *d0036*.
To get a copy of the documentation type: dp > unil>s tat pa c>doc>d0036. runout
The listing of cards created is a printout of the program control card file created by 'boundry'.
After you create the program control file you need to execute the program 'd0036** 'rename' the printer file* and 'dprint* the printer file.
NOTE: If you wish you can go through a routine to replace the qualified values with actual values so they are reflected in the histogram. The routines that you can use to do this are (1) the 'replac* command in 'genstat* or (2) the stand-alone program 'replac'.
The stand-alone program 'replac' is one of the programs written by Al Miesch.
The documentation for all of his programs can be obtained by tyaing: dp >uml>statpac>doc>atm.abstracts 'pub 1st' P rogram
To obtain a publication listing in CTR format use the program 'publst'. This program eliminates trailing zeros in data.
It puts in instead of O.OB/ < instead of L/ and N instead of N and the value. The program can use TRU standard column_ids instead of the all upper-case variable_ids you see in the other STATPAC programs. This program can be executed without a control deck if the title to be used is only one line. If you want sub-titles/ you need to make up a control deck. This is explained further in the documentation on 'publst*.
To get a copy of this documentation tyDe: dp >uml>statpac>doc>publst.info TRU The following example doesn't use a control format 1/ TRU standard column.ids/ and 5 lines deck. I chose per group. NOTE: If TRU standard column_ids are used/ the 'dp' command MUST have a special control argument --'-pi 61'.
This control argument changes the line Drinter from 60 to 61 lines per page. This is necessary because the TRU standard column^ids are two lines.
If you neglect to 'dp' with this control argument/ your printout will be missing a sample at the bottom of each page. When dprinting the output file: Set pi option value to 61. ex: dp -pi 61 output.file 
